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November at... Featured in this issue:  

 Poinsettia Order Forms 

 Cabbage Patch Christmas  

Everyday is Thanksgiving Day 
 

Dear Friends, 
  
Framed as it is by the candy and costumes of Halloween on the one side, and the extravagances 
of Christmas on the other, the holiday of Thanksgiving might seem to be in danger of getting lost 
in the shuffle.  But of course that is not the case.  Thanksgiving is a favorite holiday for many of 
us, precisely because it is simpler, quieter, a time to reflect and give thanks. 
 
For us as Christians, Thanksgiving Day is a time to reaffirm what we know to be true:  that for us 
every day is a thanksgiving day.  Every day gives opportunities to be alert to the blessings of God 
and to give thanks to God for those blessings.   
 
The service of the renewal of baptism puts it well:  “Remember your baptism and be thankful.”  
To be baptized, to follow Christ, is to live in thanksgiving at all times. 
 
One of my favorite quotations from the 20-th century theologian Karl Barth speaks of thanksgiv-
ing.  Barth was not naïve; he lived through two world wars.  Yet this is what he wrote: 
 

The Christian is the most alive of all people.  The Christian is the one who will always be 
the most surprised, the most affected, and the most joyful in the face of events.  The 
Christian will not be like an ant which has foreseen everything in advance, but like a child 
in a forest, or on Christmas Eve; one who is always rightly astonished by events, by the 
encounters and experiences which overtake us.  If we may put it this way, life in the 
world, with all its joys and sorrows and contemplation and activity, will always be for the 
Christian a really interesting matter, or, to use a bolder expression, it will be an adventure.  
Ultimately the Christian will always be thankful, and in the light of this thankfulness will 
look forward to what has still to come. 

 
May all your days be filled with thanksgiving for the mercy and love of God.     
 

Peace, 
Bill HBPres will be closed on Thursday,    

November 22 and Friday, November 23 
in observance of the Thanksgiving    

Holiday.   
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Sunday Worship  
Sanctuary 10:00 a.m.  

Lay Readers 
Schedule 
 

November 4 
Cynthia Hilyerd 
 
November 11 
Bob Smith 
 
November 18 
TBD 
 
November 25 
Lynn Cole 

Preaching     
schedule 
 

November 4 
Bill Williamson 
 
November 11 
Bill WIlliamson 
 
November 18 
Jenny Hockenberry,  
student at  
Louisville Seminary  
 
November 25 
Bill Williamson 

Ushers & Greeters 
Schedule 
 

November 4 & 11  
Ushers: 
Head Usher: Jeanne Luhr  
Robbie & Laura Krausen  
Mary Lou Krieg  
Eric & Susan Lehmann  
Bruce & Margaret Lindsey  
True Newlon  
Greeters 
Eric & Susan Lehmann  
  
November 18 & 25  
Ushers:  
Head Usher: Lynn Overstreet
  
Tom & Diane Osborne 
Karen Overpeck  
JoAnne Overstreet  
Al & Nancy Pollock  
Brian Pollock  
Dee Pregliasco  
Greeters: 
Tom & Diane Osborne 

Acolyte     
Schedule  
 
November 4 
Garrett Hoert 
 
November 11 
Fallon Piner 
 
November 18 
Lia Krausen 
 
November 25 
Donovan Hoert 

Don’t forget to set your 
clocks back an hour       
before you go to bed on 
Saturday, Nov. 3! 

Prayer Requests:  
Jane Bumpas, Peggy Bales, Elizabeth 
Wolfe, Carol Schumann (Dudley Haines’ 
sister), Gale Girolami (Mother of Jayne 
Hines), Molly Rouns (Daughter of Dick & 
Sharon Blayney), Allison Allison,  Amy 
Klusman (Daughter of Ruth Rassinier), 
Suzanne Crawford, Louise Pumpelly, 
Connie Talbott (Sarah Zuber’s Mother), 
Carol Wolph, The Hatcher Family ( on the 
death of Mary’s bother Bob Sigman), 
Gary Faltin, Lucy Rapp, Karen Frank (Pam 
Schmidt's sister), Diana (Skip & Edith 
Light's daughter).  
 
Mission Co-Workers: Tyler Holm, Jeff & 
Christie Boyd, Rev. Dr. Dustin & Sherry 
Ellington, Dr. Larry and Inge Sthreshley 
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A Note of Thanks 

Thank you all for the prayers and cards 
during the recent illness and death of 
Will’s father.  We are grateful for the 
love and support of our HB family. 
 
The Hilyerd Family 

Dear Harvey Brown Presbyterian Church staff and members, 
  
My family and I greatly appreciate the efforts regarding the arrangements of the passing of my late 
husband, Halbert Nelson Cole.  The gifts of prayers, thoughts, concern, love, support, and food we 
have received over the past several weeks have been blessings.  We have been overwhelmed by all of 
the ways in which you helped us through this journey.  Your willingness to make the memorial service 
and the reception so meaningful, as a witness to the resurrection and as a celebration of the life of 
my very dear husband, will always be remembered and treasured. 
  
Peace Be With You All, 
Barbara Graves Cole 

Thanks To: 
 
Betsy Frentz and Kathy Williams and all the 
Food Truck Friday crew for battling bad 
weather and still making this year’s Food 
Truck events special for everyone! 
 
Lucy Rapp, who folds letters for congrega-
tional mailings and gets them ready to send 
out. 

“We recently concluded our Food Truck Fridays for 
2018.  Despite bizarre and extreme weather conditions,       
we did it.”  More neighborhood families attended this year 
and new faces!  
 
We are forever grateful to the faithful and amazing             
volunteers. Thank you so much. 
 
Any thoughts and suggestions for next year are always      
appreciated. 
 
Thanks, 
Betsy Frentz and Kathy Williams 
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HBPres Information 

Planning our future together! 
 
 

This is a reminder that the Congregational Assessment, undertaken to assist the Harvey Browne Session        
in calling a new pastor, will close on November 6. If you have not yet participated, please do so as soon         
as possible to make sure your thinking is included. 
 
To take part, click on the link in the email invitation sent to you. If you can’t find the invitation email          
containing the link, please contact the church office and a new email will be sent. 
 
If you do not have internet access, you are invited to use computers in the church office to participate. 
Please call to schedule this option. If you prefer to participate in the CAT using a paper copy, please come     
to the church office to complete it. 
 
Our future together is dependent on your participation and honest answers.  
 
Thanks for your help. 
 

Frank Anderson, Scott Doelling, Kathleen Gilman, Linda Henderson, Margaret Lindsey, Bill Williamson. 

Welcome to Our  
New Members! 

 
HBPres welcomes: 
 
•  Mrs. Vivian Smith (Viv) back into the fold. Viv is a retired 

School Director for the Kentucky Dept. of Education. With 
11 grandchildren her time of rest is gardening & doing 
crafts. Viv enjoys worshiping with all her old friends. 

 

• Barb & Rob Davis come to us from  Highland, N.C.         
Presbyterian Church. Rob is a retired Physician and they  
are “empty nesters” as their daughter & son are both 
grown. They enjoy golf, the friendliness of HBPres & the 
fact that we are their neighborhood church. 

Deacon’s Corner 
 

The Board of Deacons is in the process of 
filling the Deacon class of 2022 which will     
be installed April, 2019. All Deacons who    
are rotating off will stay in office until May, 
2019. 
 
During the upcoming Holiday, remember 
your flock and keep in touch with them by 
card, phone, visit, etc. Holidays can be 
stressful for some due to various reasons. 
 
Remember to pray for your flock daily and 
have a wonderful Thanksgiving. 
 
The Board of Deacons 
Lynn Overstreet 
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HBKids (Infants through 5th Grade) 

HBTweens (2nd—5th Grade) 

November 11, 11am - 1pm 
Lazer Blaze – The Tweens will have lunch at church and go to Lazer Blaze at 1:00 PM                            
for two games of  Lazer Tag. Pick up at Lazer Blaze.  
Terry needs an adult to help with transportation. 

November 10, 5-8:30 pm  
Parents Night Out – fundraiser for the youth trips 
The children may wear their pajamas. The activities will be led by the youth.       
Registration forms are available on our website http://hbpres.net/hbkids/           
The Deadline is November 7. 
 
November 30, 6 pm  
Meet at HBPres to take a bus ride to see the Lights Under Louisville in the Mega 
Cavern and then return to church for hot chocolate and cookies. ALL  ages are    
welcome! Sign-up by emailing Terry Hargrave at terryhargrave@hbpres.net 

HBYouth (Middle School and High School) 

November 4, 5-7 pm 
Plan Parents Night Out. Put together College Care Packages. Dinner will be provided. 
 
November 10, 4:30-10 pm (MS & HS)  
Parents Night Out – fundraiser for the youth trips 
The youth who participate in the Parents Night Out are invited to a lock-in following the event. Since it is a 
Saturday night, we will have a lights out time for sleep and the youth are expected to stay for worship the 
next day. 
                    
November 18, 5-7 pm (MS & HS) 
Youth Group – put together Thanksgiving Baskets for St. Matthews Area Ministries. 
 
November 25, 3-5 pm 
Youth are invited to go to Highland Presbyterian Church to help with the Stop Hunger Project. This mission 
consists of putting together food for families around the world. Some youth may have participated in this 
project at Triennium. Drop off and pick up is at Highland Presbyterian Church. I need to know who will par-
ticipate so I can respond to them with a number. 
 
 
College Care Packages 
I am collecting items for college care packages (about 10 students).  
Please bring items to the office by November 11. 
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Preschool Families Share  
 

 

When you are asked to write a paragraph about Harvey Browne Preschool, you wonder just how you 
write this paragraph so that it adequately conveys all of your loving feelings for this wonderful 
school.  After all I was a teacher at Harvey Browne for 18+ years, I subbed for 2 years, and I have watched 
two of my beautiful grandchildren enjoy the confines of this amazing school, one of  whom is still 
there.  The old adage, it takes a village, is sincerely at work at Harvey Browne.  It starts with a group of 
truly talented teachers who genuinely love the children they teach.  These ladies come in everyday ready 
to meet the needs of the children in any way that they can.  The love, the care, and the respect they 
show each and every child is without a doubt amazing.   

 
Then there’s the leadership that guides Harvey Browne.  The school is competently run,  always          
challenging the teachers to try new techniques, programs, and ways to best educate the children.  All      
of this is supported by a school board who will stop at nothing to carry on the exceptionally long standing 
reputation of this school.  Then there are the parents and children themselves.  I can say without        
question, Harvey Browne   Preschool has some of the most supportive, helpful and kind parents that    
other schools fade in comparison to the Harvey Browne families.  All of these outstanding elements are 
supported by a faith based atmosphere provided by the church, HBPres.  So you see Harvey Browne     
Preschool really is a loving village of wonderful people.  What a blessing not only to me but to all who 
attend! 
 
Becky Evans 
Former Preschool Teacher, Proud Preschool Grandparent and Harvey Browne Member 

Kroger Community Rewards  
Benefit the HB Youth Program!   

 

Did you know that over 100 HB families earn money for the HBPres Youth Program every time they shop 
at Kroger?  About $2500 is received each year from Kroger because HB members have enrolled in the 
Kroger Community Rewards program and chose Harvey Browne Presbyterian Youth Program as the     
organization they want to support. The only requirement is that you scan your Kroger Plus card. 
 
There is no cost to participate; just enroll one time, and you are done!   This is free money to support 
our youth program! 
 
Are you participating?  There is an easy way to find out.  Look at the very bottom of any Kroger receipt.    
If you see the message “Kroger Community Rewards – At your request we are donating to Harvey 
Browne Presbyterian Youth Program”, you are supporting our youth each and every time you use your 
Kroger Plus card for groceries!  Thank you! 
 
As we enter into our Stewardship campaign, enrolling in the Kroger Community Rewards program is a 
small action each of us can take to raise funds for our youth programs each time we shop at Kroger.   
Each new participating family will add to this fundraising effort.  How many HB members can enroll in  
the Kroger Community Rewards program during this Stewardship campaign?   10, 15, 25 or maybe 50?   
 
Call Portia Brittain at 593-7159 or see her in the foyer after church for easy instructions to enroll.   



HB Preschool 

Preschool News 
 
Where did October go?  In the blink of an eye it seems like we have moved right through fall and into the   
holiday season!  
 
The children enjoyed learning all about fire safety from the St. Matthews fire fighters and parents and        
children had great time at the Preschool Open House.  Halloween is always special with wonderful stories, 
decorations and class parties. We were able to share the fun with some of the nursing home residents next 
door with some of the children visiting in their adorable costumes.  Halloween is definitely a holiday enjoyed 
by all ages!   
 
Terry Hargrave is doing a wonderful job leading our children in Chapel which is a very special time for the 
children.  They love listening to the bible stories shared and taking turns leading the music. We are blessed  
to have Terry guiding us and demonstrating God’s love to our children.   
 
Building on the message of sharing our love with others, the Preschool’s next mission project will be cleaning 
out toy boxes and donating toys to the Wayside Christian Mission.  Parting with much-loved toys can be    
difficult for children but they recognize the joy that their toy can bring to another child less fortunate.  (And 
we know that many parents really appreciate the opportunity for some pre-Christmas purging!)   
 
Thank you to everyone who helped make our sippy cup collection for the Kentucky Refugee Ministry a        
success. We will continue collecting used Crayola markers for our year-long recycling project.    
  
As a reminder, parent-teacher conferences will be held November 5 and 6  and we hope to see all of our    
parents there.  
  
Thanksgiving break is November 19th to 23rd.  During this time dedicated to “giving thanks” we stop and  
remember how truly fortunate we all are.  We are so grateful for our preschool families and the love and 
support received from Harvey Browne congregation. 
  
In Christ, 
 

The Preschool Board 
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Spiritual Formation Committee 

SFC Committee Year in Review 2017-2018 
 
HBKids have met once a month and taken part in a number of fun activities! In the fall we visited Mulberry 
Orchard for pumpkin and apple picking! In November we provided a parent’s night out to give our parents the 
opportunity to spend time together while the children played together as a group. In December, we focused 
on relationship building with our Advent Buddy program. This is a fun program that helps our older church 
members form a positive relationship with our HBKids! We also took a full bus of HBKids and their parents to 
see Lights Under Louisville followed by cookie decorating and hot chocolate. As you can imagine, it was a hit! 
 
In the cold month of January, we packed the gym with our movie night. HBKids and their parents were     
treated to a night of games and snacks followed by a movie on an inflatable screen! In February, we focused 
on giving back to our local community by creating Valentine’s Day cards and goodie bags for Forgotten        
Louisville. In March we held our annual pancake breakfast and Easter egg hunt. To say the least, we hid A    
LOT of eggs! In April we partnered with HBTweens to offer a day of rock climbing at Climb Nulu. It was a hit 
with our families and everyone enjoyed the pizza and snacks for lunch!  
 
We ended the year with our Vacation Bible School in June. The focus was on Habitat for Humanity and we had 
over 70 young children take part in a fun week filled with crafts, singing, learning about God, and snacks!  
 
HBTweens have met twice a month for the past year. They have also participated in the Presbytery Tween 

overnight event and Tween camp in May. During their time together, they have bonded as a group, learned 
about the parts of worship (especially about being an Acolyte, thanks Julie Rousseau), and put together care 
packages for the college students. This group really enjoys being together! 
 
HBYouth have met twice a month for the past year to bond as a group, play together, learn together, and help 
others, especially serving the homeless once a month with The Forgotten Louisville group - thanks Scott and 
Kathy Doelling. During the summer, the Middle School Youth group participated in mission work around the 
Louisville area becoming familiar with opportunities in the area to serve. They also attended the Montreat 
Middle School Conference at Maryville College in Tennessee. The High School Youth went to Gatlinburg to 
work and serve the people in that area. It was meaningful, especially working with one particular family. They 
also attended the Montreat Youth Conference at Montreat. Both Middle and High School Youth have led the 
worship service twice this year helping them to become better leaders and understand the parts of the      
worship service. 
 
We thank Terry Hargrave and all of the volunteers who took the time to share God’s love with our HBTweens, 
HBYouth, and HBKids! 
 
Spiritual Formation Committee 
Terry Hargrave, Cynthia Hilyerd, Laura Krausen, Laura Carter, David Long, Josh Barrick, and Keegan Henderson 
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HBPres Vision Statement 

Harvey Browne Church is a community of Believers that glorifies God and honors tradition as it seeks 
new ways of growing in faith, sharing our beliefs and putting our faith into practice. 
 

HBPres Purpose Statement 
HBPres is called to make a difference by making disciples who faithfully follow Jesus, study the Bible, 
and love one another by serving our neighbors. 
 
The Session of HBPres met on Tuesday, October 2, 2018 for a stated meeting in the session room.           
 
Following a devotion led by Pam Bliven the following business was handled: 
 

• Welcomed into membership Rob & Barbara Davis and welcomed back to active roll           
Vivian Smith. 

• Holy Cow surveys have started.  Session will meet on December 11 with the Transitional 
Committee to review survey results. 

• Tim Healy, Marcia Lewis and Brad Zuber are this year’s stewardship committee. 
• Approved the following recommendations from Personnel Committee: 

1.  To continue existing health care benefits for current employees in 2019. 
   2.    To pay health care benefits for future full-time employees only (anyone hired 
    after October 1, 2018)  Employees would be required to pay the additional cost 
    for family. Members covered with the PC(USA) Board of Pensions plan. 
• Approve recommendation from Worship & Music Committee to have Christmas Eve          

services at 5:00 and 11:00 this year. 
• Scott Doelling, Anne Hughes, Eric Lehmann and Gary Luhr attended the October 23          

Presbytery’s Lunch & Learn to learn more about the Presbytery’s MissionSite.  This is a new 
ethnographic ministry tool that helps congregations know who they are, know who their 
neighbors are and provide hints for meaningful ways congregations can connect hands on 
with neighbors in their community.  

• Betsy Frentz will be our commissioner to the November 2 & 3 Presbytery meeting in       
Danville. 

 
 Anne Hughes 
Clerk of Session 

Notes from Session 
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Book Clubs & Meetings at HBPres 

Saturday Men’s Group Meets on November 17 
 

The Saturday Men's Bible study meets on the third Saturday of each month (except in December) to 
study the scriptures and enjoy fellowship.  Breakfast goodies are also provided.  You are invited to  
attend and to bring a friend.  Call Bill Williamson (896-1791) for additional information. 

Men's Book Forum 
 

The Harvey Brown Men's Book Forum will be 
meeting Monday, November 26 at 1:00 PM 
at the church in room 206. 
 
We will be reviewing The Best And The 
Brightest by David Halberstam recommended 
by Jim Hickey. 
 
Hope to see you there.  
 

Gary Faltin 

Bookanalia 
  
Bookanalia for November will meet a week early due to Thanksgiving.  On November 14 at 6:30 
PM in the Barret Room Sarah Grant will discuss Killers of the Flower Moon: The Osage Murders 
and the birth of the FBI by David Gann.  After oil was discovered on their reservation in the 1920s, the Osage 
became some of the richest people in the country.  Then there began to be a series of unexplainable deaths. 
Local law enforcement was not able to solve the mystery. The FBI, under their new leader, J. Edgar Hoover, 
was called in.  The reporting in the book is riveting, both of the horrific tragedies occurring to the Osage      
nation and the evolution of the FBI as they uncovered the truth of what was happening.  
 
All are welcome whether you have read the book or not.  If you buy your book at                      
Carmichael's, mention Bookanalia at HBPres and receive a 20% discount.  

Booktalk 
 

Booktalk for 11:30 AM in the Barret Room on       
November 27 will be The Curious Charms of Arthur 
Pepper by Phaedra Patrick.  If you buy your book 
from Carmichael's, mention Booktalk at Harvey 
Browne and receive a 20% discount. 

Invitation to the Next Beloved Community  
Planning Meeting 

 

You’re invited to be a part of the next Planning Meeting with Shawnee Presbyterian and other churches in 
our Presbytery.  We will be planning for the direction we will take in facing the local issues of race, poverty 
and justice in our community.  Joining us will be Alonzo Johnson, director of  Self Development of People, 
at the Presbyterian Headquarters.  He leads workshops on race and justice at churches country wide.  We 
will meet at HBPres on Saturday morning, November 17 at 9:30 in Eline Hall.  For more information contact 
Sally Craxton. 
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In Memory of... 

In Memory of Mary Faltin 
 

Mary Faltin was a member of the PW Coordinating Team and a founding member and long time leader of 
Ladies Booktalk.  Both groups wanted to do something special in her memory.  Since Booktalk has used 
many book kits from the Louisville Free Public Library (LFPL) that seemed ideal.   
 
A book kit consists of a leaders guide and ten copies of the book and are used by book clubs throughout 
the area.  The cost of a kit, $250, was collected and donated to the LFPL Foundation for a kit in Mary's 
memory.  Additional money collected will be donated to the church library in Mary's name. 

Circle A presents book in memory of Mary Faltin 

 

The members of Circle A have donated the book, Tribe, written by Sebastion 
Junger, to the HBPres church library.  The book was given in loving memory of  
their member, Mary Faltin, who passed away this summer. 
 
Mary loved to read and was involved in several book clubs at Harvey Browne.    
This book was one of her favorites.   
 

 “Combining history, psychology, and anthropology, ‘TRIBE’ explores what  

 we can learn from tribal societies about loyalty, belonging, and the eternal  

 human quest for meaning.  Tribe explains why we are stronger when we  

 come together, and how that can be achieved even in today’s divided world.” 



 Outreach Report 
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Outreach and Mission Committee Annual 2018 Report 
 

Harvey Browne has a long tradition of outreach and mission.  We are called to be the hands and feet of 
Christ and to share His gifts of redemption and grace with everyone. 
 
As our mission year is coming to a close, the Cabbage Patch Christmas Basket project is just gearing up.  
Greatly embraced by the congregation, this project will bring Christmas to 20 families and their children as 
they work toward self-sufficiency. 
 
This year several new projects have been adopted, along with new coordinators; Family Scholar House (Linda 
LaFrance), Hildegard House (Diane DeLong) and Behind Bars and Beyond (Joanne Heumann).  The HBYouth 
have also embraced Forgotten Louisville (Scott Doelling), providing direct service to the homeless.  Family 
Scholar House offers housing and guidance to families where the single head of household is completing a 
college degree.  Hildegard House serves people under hospice care who have no family to care for them.   
Behind Bars and Beyond provides a small team of women to give counsel and guidance to women leaving 
incarceration so that their transition into society will be successful and recidivism will be reduced. 
 
Summer 2018 was also unique as OMC hosted and/or participated in six different receptions for mission      
co-workers and visiting foreign pastors.  Listening to these professionals allowed us to became more in tune 
with the exciting work that the Presbyterian church is doing globally, how these works benefit developing 
countries and their people, as well as the progress made in global evangelism.  
 
Due to the amazing generosity of this congregation Outreach also continues to support charities and projects 
through our budget, special offerings, micro-missions and the Presbyterian Women’s Grocery Cart.  These 
organizations include PC(USA) World Mission and our mission co-workers, Habitat For Humanity,               
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance (PDA), Presbyterian Hunger Program (PHP), Cabbage Patch, St. Matthew  
Area Ministries (St. MAM), Portland Presbyterian, Wayside Mission, WaterStep, Dare to Care, Centerstone/
Bellewood, Beloved Community, House of Ruth and Food Truck Friday.  We also support Mid-Kentucky    
Presbytery with our largest budget line item of $45,000.   Many additional charities are supported by HB 
members through their own volunteer activities. 
 
The Hunger–Justice-Earth Care Ministry Team continues to serve through additional avenues.  The Red 
Hands Project every February seeks to reform world policy on child soldiers and “wives” through the annual 
February petitions.   Our April Bread For the World Offering of Letters seeks to promote legislation that 
serves the most hunger, here and abroad. The March Hunger Dinner as well as the May and Sept. yard sales 
raise much needed funds for hunger development projects through Presbyterian Hunger Program (PHP).  
And our Advent Fair Trade Craft Fair helps to raise wages of coffee and cocoa growers and well as artisans in 
developing countries. Although most of these products are sold at what we pay for them, the profits that are 
made go to support Build Congo Schools.  In a very rainy Congo, thatched-roof schools have their obvious 
problems.  The schools now being built are concrete structures, built with local labor and completed on time 
and within budget. Schools built today are twice the size as previous schools since, once a new school opens, 
twice the number of students show up for school as were previously enrolled.  
 
(Continued on next page) 
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From Outreach and Hunger Justice, blessings to all for your support and generosity.  
 
If any of these projects peaks your interest or you have questions, please do not hesitate to contact any 
member of the Outreach Mission Committee or Hunger Justice Earth Care Ministry Team.    
 
OMC members:  Dan Askins, Emily Brown, Sally Craxton, Betsy Frentz, Linda Garrett, Pam Glaze (chair), 
Joanne Heumann, Carolyn Judy, Veda McClain and Jonathan Sutphin. 
 
Hunger-Justice-Earth Care Ministry:  Emily Brown (chair), Jane Dyer, Pam Glaze, Nancy Hilbert, Mary 
Kemper, Veda McClain, Barbara Noland, Lucy Rapp, Linda Schoolcraft, Barbara Stephens. 

Annual Craft Fair and Coffee & Chocolate  

Sales are Coming soon!   
 

The Craft Fair will be a little later this year– Sunday, December 2 (First Sunday of Advent).  As usual     

the majority of crafts will be fair trade, but there will be some others from Egypt and other countries    

as well. We would also welcome something made by a member of the congregation.   

Coffee and chocolate will be on sale beginning Sunday, November 25.  All proceeds will go to             

Build Congo Schools.  Last year, we contributed $1,466! 

HBPres Grocery Cart 
 
Grocery Cart donations for both November and December will be            
included in Cabbage Patch Christmas Baskets.  Items most needed         
are: 
  
Paper goods—toilet paper, paper towels, facial tissue 
  
Soap products—dishwashing liquid, laundry detergent, bar soap 
  
Please have all items in the Cart by Friday, December 16.  Anything given 
later will go to St. MAM. For questions/concerns, contact Wilma Bennett 
(459-7705). 



Missions Outreach 
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Final Report on PHP Projects 
 

As a reminder, a summary of each of our PHP projects for 2018 is presented below.  Our final tally from the 
yard sales was $1600 and a sum of $800 will be sent to each country. While $800 does not seem like a large 
amount in the U.S., it goes a lot further in an underdeveloped country and can translate into making          
ongoing structural changes in fighting hunger and poverty. 
 

Guatemala – Alliance for International Reforestation:  Rural families have been pushed to farming 
food crops on mountain slopes over several decades because the rich farmland in valleys has been   
taken over by corporations for export crops – onions, melons, broccoli, carnations and roses. This     
injustice means that the food crops are often planted in unsustainable ways such as slash and burn 
farming on steep mountain slopes.  The impact on people and farming has resulted in soil erosion,    
frequent mudslides, diminishing crop yields, malnutrition, loss of tree and animal habitat, and an      
impact on climate change as forests disappear.  There is also a psychological impact on Mayan families 
as they see massive deforestation but feel powerless to farm and feed their families in other ways. 
 
The project will address these issues through reforestation and farmer training by Mayan technicians.   
 
As such, it will:                                                                         

• add 4 new community groups with 10 families each to receive training 
• establish 4 new permanent tree nurseries for native trees including fencing, seed bags, seeds 

and tools 
• establish a native tree nursery and organic vegetable garden at the local rural schools 
• improve health and nutrition for families in the 4 community groups as well as for their      

neighbors who will learn and copy the new farming methods and begin planting trees. 
 
The Alliance is determined to address the causes and not just the symptoms of hunger and                      
malnutrition, and environmental devastation which is why AIR teaches families for 5 years in their    
own communities and fields. 

 
Nicaragua – Association Fenix – This NGO works with the Minister of Education in Nicaragua on the 
establishment of agro-ecological gardens as an educational tool for food security and environmental 
education in 4 rural schools.  Vegetables will be produced to complement the school snack.  The school 
will receive agricultural implements and tools and water systems will be installed to ensure the          
irrigation of the crops.  Areas will be developed in the schools to store products as well as kitchen areas 
for preparing meals.  A training plan will be implemented to generate changes in attitudes and behavior 
regarding the environment and food.  It will promote sustainable produce, nutrition and good             
environmental practices. 

 
Muchas gracias!  Thank you for your support! 
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Missions Outreach 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2018 Cabbage Patch Christmas project 
 

November Opportunities: We are supporting 20 Cabbage Patch families 
 
• Nov. 10,  Saturday at 8:30 A.M. shop at Burlington with the Cabbage Patch Moms.  We need at least 

20 persons to volunteer to help. Please let Heather Drake know as soon as possible.   
• Nov. 14  Begin wrapping Burlington Gifts on Wednesdays in room 209.  These gifts will be delivered 

with the groceries and gift tree items Dec. 16.    
• Nov. 18  Before and after worship choose a gift tag off the small tree in the foyer.  Gifts need to be 

returned by Dec. 9.  
• Nov. 18  Conversation of The Two Lives and One Passion of Louise Marshall by Linda Raymond and 

Bill Ellison.  Louise Marshall founded and led the Cabbage Patch Settlement House for 70 years. Tens 
of thousands have been helped because of her dedication and faith.  Please join us after worship at 
11. 

• Nov.  The entire month donate money any time for groceries and Burlington shopping.  A special 
offering will be received on Nov. 25.  

• Nov.  The entire month bring items for the grocery cart, products not covered by food stamps such 
as paper goods and soap products for kitchen, laundry and bathroom 

• Nov. Parents Day Out is collecting snack foods 
 

Contact persons for each project: 
• Burlington Shopping day      Heather Drake heathermariedrake@gmail.com 419-9414 
• Wrapping Room                    Laura Krausen      lkrausen1@att.net                              295-9585                                    
• Gift tree                               Anne Hughes     hughestaaj@gmail.com                     387-7884 
• PDO            Julie Rousseau   jrousseau@bellsout.net        693-5535  
• Groceries                             A & N Pollock     al@computerconcepts.net   

                                               & Mariners          nancy@computerconcepts.net       458-6413 
• Delivery                               Bob Smith           smith103@bellsouth.net                  254-2008 
• General Information        Linda Garrett     ldgarrett0447@gmail.com              499-5708 

 

Thank you for participating. 
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Missions Outreach 

ST. MAM Thanksgiving Baskets 

 
Here’s the PLAN: 
 

Purchase the below items from your local grocery store. 

 

• When you have purchased an entire food basket, obtain a bag from Peggy 

Campbell; she will be giving out "Baskets" for the Thanksgiving Food Collection 

for ST MAM on Sunday, Nov. 11 and on Wednesday, Nov. 14.    

• Tape this list on so that we know it is a complete basket. 

 

Bag to be returned to HBPres on Sunday Nov. 18 or bring the basket(s) to ST. MAM     

on Monday, Nov 19 between 8:30am and 4:30pm (ONLY) 

• 201 Biltmore Rd (inside Beechwood Baptist Church) 

• Our entrance is on the back of the church, next to the playground.  

• It is extremely important that all items be delivered either to the church or on       

this day ONLY.  St. MAM is not equipped with enough refrigeration for all the           

Thanksgiving Baskets.  

       

Consider making a $25 donation to offset the cost of the turkeys and more perishable 

food items.  Make your check payable to “St. Matthews Area Ministries”.  

Stuffing Mix 
5 lbs. Bag of Potatoes 
2 lbs. Bag of Onions 

2 Cans of Carrots 
2 Cans of Cranberry Sauce 

2 Cans of Yams 
Turkey Gravy 

Pie Filling Mix (ready to make) 
Pie Crust (not frozen) 
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HBPres Events 

Walkers, Crutches and Canes Oh my! 
  

Please join the Spiritual Enrichment Committee in hosting Dr. Cynthia Hilyerd, Physical Therapist, on    
November 14 at 6:30 PM after Wednesday Night dinner. The program will take place in Eline Hall.         
She will be presenting the proper use of assistive devices such as canes, crutches and walkers as well      
as other medical equipment. Dr. Hilyerd will also give a short presentation about fall prevention and     
fall screening. 

HBPres will host a reception to review the book, The Two Lives and One Passion of Louise Marshall, by 
Linda Raymond and Bill Ellison.  Louise Marshall was the founder of the Cabbage Patch.  She inspired 
the lives of many Patch families over the 70 years she was involved.  It is a true legacy of love and 
faith.  The event will take place right after worship on November 18 in Emory Hall. Light refreshments 
will be served.  We hope you will join us for the presentation. Bring your families.  Linda and Bill are 
great story tellers. For additional information, contact Linda Garrett, Cynthia Frentz or Kelly Burke. 



Presbyterian Women   
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Presbyterian Women Thank Offering 
 
The PW Thank Offering Dinner will take place on Wednesday, November 7 at 5:30 PM. It will be part of the 
regular Wednesday night dinners, but you can make a Thank Offering donation if you choose. The Thank 
Offering funds programs that provide education, safe housing, clean water, health care, justice for women, 
and other projects. After dinner at 6:30 PM, Valery Nodem, head of the PCUSA Hunger Program will speak in 
the Session Room.  
 
The “Thank Offering to our Lord” was created in 1888 by Eliza Clokey of Springfield, Ohio, urging each woman 
to give one dollar over and above her usual contribution to the Women’s General Missionary Society of the 
United Presbyterian Church in North America.  Since then, Presbyterian women have granted support to   
thousands of ministries worldwide and raised millions of dollars for mission.   

Presbyterian Women’s Christmas Coffee 
  

Christmas Time is Comin’ 
 

The Presbyterian Women of Harvey Browne want to invite everyone to the annual Christmas 
Coffee on Saturday, December eighth. This event is located  in the foyer beginning at 10 
o'clock.  One of the best ways to celebrate the birth of our Savior is to gather with friends for 
food, fun and fellowship.  Hope to see you there!  



In Celebration! 
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Nancy Bale 

George Bales 

Margaret Bales 

Jane Barrett 

Christy Boden 

Emily Brittain 

Kimberly Cabrera 

Dennis Cain 

Jean Cassady 

Elizabeth Clark 

Barbara Cole 

Jacqueline Cornell 

Sally Craxton 

Sandy Creznic 

David Curneal 

Elizabeth Davis 

Jean Doelling 

Lisa Domene 

Heather Drake 

Marybelle Duff 

Stacey Esterle 

Chrissy Evans 

Kathleen Gilman 

Kylee Gordon 

John W. Grigg 

 

Alexandria Healy 

Sandra Hinkle 

Marianne Humphries 

Christine Johnson 

Walter Koczot 

Ruby Lewis 

Margaret Lindsey 

Julie Mackell 

Sarah Mackell 

Theda Martin 

James McCabe 

Sally McQuilkin 

Brian Pollock 

Mattingly Pollock 

Mallory Popeck 

Robert Popeck 

Michael Ricketts 

James Rissler 

Grant Scheynost 

Henry Schmied 

Linda Schoolcraft 

Barbara Seewer 

Christina Taylor 
 

 

The following HBPres members are celebrating a birthday in November.  
If you see them be sure to join us in wishing them a Happy Birthday!! 
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Special Events 
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HBPres Directory 

Last Chance to Have Your Picture in the New Directory 
 
It is time to update our photo directory. It has been almost 5 years since the last time we had pictures taken 
for our last directory.  Since then have had new families join, there have been weddings, babies, and kids 
who are now young adults. We’re changing, and a new photo directory will reflect these changes and allow 
us to connect names and faces and stay connected. We also will have a new pastor soon, and what better 
way to help them learn who are members are than by handing them a new, updated directory.   
 
We need to make sure that all days are filled up so that they don’t have to cancel on us.  Members of Harvey 
Browne are not the only ones that can have their pictures taken.  Friends, family and neighbors are welcome 
to come in and have their pictures taken too.  They will not be in the directory but they will still receive a free 
8X10 picture.  
 
You are invited to participate in our upcoming professional photography session.  To schedule your             
appointment, visit our website:  http://hbpres.net/new-directory/ 
and click on the link to be taken to the sign-up page.  This will take you directly to the website where there 
will be directions on how to sign up.   If you are unable to sign up online, call Cheryl Granger in the church 
office and she can do it for you.   Everyone who signs up for January pictures gets their name in a drawing for 
a Lifetouch gift card! 
 
Photography dates: 
 
Wednesday—Friday: January 2-4 from 2:00 PM to 7:50 PM 

Saturday, January 5 from 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM 
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Time to Order Poinsettias 

 

POINSETTIA ORDER FORM 
 

Please Print 
  
  
  

In Memory of: _______________________________________ 
  
 

In Honor of: _________________________________________ 
  
 

Given by: ___________________________________________ 
  
 

Phone #:   ___________________________________________ 
  
 

Quantity Ordered_____________________________________ 
  
  

Cost:  $6.50 each -- Make check payable to Harvey Browne and mark your                     
check in the memo line for “Poinsettia.” 

  
Deadline to Order: Monday, December 3, 2018 

  
You can take care of this form in three different ways… 

  
*Drop your form and check in the offering plate. 

  
*Mail your form and check in to the Church Office as follows: 

Harvey Browne Presbyterian Church 
311 Browns Lane 

Louisville, KY  40207  
 

*Drop your form off in the Church Office during normal 
business hours (M-F 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.) 
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Session  
Members 
Anne Hughes  

April Davenport  

Betsy Frentz  

Bob Roberts  

Cynthia Hilyerd  

Dan Askins  

David Long  

Eric Lehmann  

Gary Luhr  

Joanne Heumann  

John Johnson  

Josh Barrick  

Keagan Henderson  

Maggie Chilton  

Margaret Lindsey  

Pam Bliven  

Pastors and Staff, Phone & E-mail  
 

William W. Williamson, Transitional Pastor, ext. 112, billwilliamson@twc.com, 
Terry Hargrave, Director of Children & Youth Ministries, ext. 117,            
terryhargrave@hbpres.net 
Paul Huh, Parish Associate, ext. 109, paul.huh@pcusa.org 
Larry D. Brandenburg, Minister of Music, ext. 110, ldblouisville@yahoo.com 
Beth Brandenburg, Director Children’s Choir, bethbrandenburg12@yahoo.com  
Carl Enoch, Sign Language Interpreter 
Timothy L. Baker, Organist/Assistant Director of Music, kewlpipes2@gmail.com 
Barbara Bailey, Director Weekday Preschool, 895-2577  
harveybrownepreschool@gmail.com 
Julie Rousseau, Director Nursery and Parents’ Day Out, ext. 119,  
jrousseau@hbpres.net 
Cheryl Granger, Church Administrator, ext. 104, cherylgranger@hbpres.net 
Erin Brashear, Administrative Assistant, ext. 100, erinbrashear@hbpres.net 
Tim Miller, Facilities Coordinator, ext. 106, tmillerhb@hbpres.net 
Bob Pumpelly, Maintenance, bobpumpellyhbpres@gmail.com 
Nathaniel Potts, Maintenance 

Office Phone: (502) 896-1791  Church website   www.hbpres.net 

Deadline for submissions to the December 
Newsletter is Thursday, November 15 


